
Community

"Where two or three are gathered
I will be with them. "

"Again I say to you, if two of you agree

on earth about anything they ask, it will

be done for them by my Father in heaven.

For where two or three are gathered in

my name, I am among them."

Dear Heavenly Father,
We pray that you be with
us today. Make it clear to
us that your presence is
real. We ask that you be

with us all through
today. Show us your
love, guide us, fill us

with joy. Make us all be
aware that you are 

in our presence.
Amen

Word of the Week

When we gather together,

even just in two's or three's,

and especially in prayer,

Jesus is present with us in a

very special way. 

Matthew 18: 20
Prayer for
the Week
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Just like a plant needs lots of different things to help
it grow, so do we. Think of the different things and
people you need to help you grow, not just physically
but as a person too.
What do you think you will need this year

to help you grow as a person and be the

best person you can possibly be?

Who can help you with those things? 

As a school community we are all here to help each
other, to use our gifts and talents so that everyone
can have a great year. 

As as Catholic school God plays a really
important part in our school community.

We believe that God is with us in our
school helping us through each day. 

Sometimes we might not even notice, but
God is present in the smiles of strangers,
the kind words of friends, the inspiration

of a teacher. God is good, so when
something is good in our lives God is there,

that is God at work in our lives. 

So what is good right now?
What are you grateful for at this moment?

During this week make an extra effort to
notice what is good around you, and

maybe make a written or mental note of it
so you can take some time in your day to
thank God for being with you that day. 

The first part of this week's Word
of the Week talks about praying

together. It tells us to come
together to pray. Prayers are

powerful when prayed together.

Do you have any thing you would
like others to pray for with you?

Make a bit of time this week to
share as a class some things you
would like the class to pray for.

Maybe make it a regular thing to
share your prayer intentions.

     GROWING TOGETHER IN THE
SPIRIT OF CHRIST'S LOVE.

Reed Hastings 
(Founder of Netflix)

“We are discovering
what happens to some
of us affects all of us.”

"We can only build a

future by standing

together, including

everyone!"

-Pope Francis


